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21st September 2018 
 

Building Update 2 
 
 

 
 
Dear Parents and Carers 
 
You will have seen a great deal of work going on around site over the last week in particular. On Monday the 
orchard was cleared in preparation of groundworks for the new staff car park. Pre-school were mesmerised 
with the size of the diggers and the skill of the operative to manoeuvre the root ball of the oak tree, that had 
been felled the previous week into a skip! I expect they will be fascinated with diggers and construction for 
many weeks to come. 
 
On the opposite side of the school there has been a lot of activity around the pre-school building. Firstly the 
area has been stripped and then the demolition of the building started. Seeing the familiar skyline of the 
buildings change, has really made all of us think the plans we have looked at for so long will become reality 
over the next year. 
 
Grounds Main School Car Park and Parking – Following planning approval, the main school car park is now 
fully set up for the build that will take place over the next 12 months. This limits use of the car park so please 
refrain at all times from using it as a turning circle at the start and end of the day. 
 
Staff continue to share lifts and walk to school based on location, your support with walking wherever 
possible or parking away from site particularly in the mornings (Farmor’s is still available for drop off and 
pick up), is very much appreciated. Please refrain from parking on the Fairford side of Leafield Road in the 
mornings as this causes traffic jams. Also, in the afternoons when parking is allowed on this part of the 
road, do so safely and at no times should pedestrians have limited views when crossing the road. 
 
Pre-school – This week a picket fence play area (in the part of the orchard that is left) has started to be put 
up. This will be the new play area for pre-school for this school year. Once the new play area is completed, 
the large metal fencing will be removed from the side of the school where Beech, pre-school and Elm 
classrooms are. 
 
Pre-school pick-up drop will remain the same, but the metal fence will only be by their classroom door, 
leading to the picket fenced play area in the remaining orchard. We will also place the metal fencing at the 
end of the picket fenced area nearest to the Leafield Road wall to secure this area further. 
 
Updates regarding the build will be placed in classroom windows, on the school website and in the 
information display near Cypress class (under the shelter). Please do take a moment to keep informed about 
the building project. 
 

http://www.fairford.gloucs.sch.uk/


KS2 Toilets Girls – In order to create a pre-school room in the main building for this year, a doorway has 
been placed through the corridor into a sectioned off area of the KS2 toilets. This has meant that the girls are 
now using the KS1 toilet and we have also enabled another toilet available for any girls in Year 5 who may 
need to use sanitary facilities. Year 6 have their own toilets in their classroom so that had already reduced 30 
pupils using shared toilets in the main building. 
 
I have ordered temporary toilets which will be placed near to Olive class on the grassed area. These are not 
chemical loos but plumbed in with running water. These will be for use by Olive and Maple class during the 
school day so they are secured by the class teachers next to the toilet block at all times. Once they are in 
situ, we will decide if we will fence in and have a gate for access to drop off and pick up form Olive and 
Maple. 
 
Every decision we make always has safeguarding as the top priority. 
 
Pick up and drop off until further notice: 
 
Pre-school through the gate outside pre-school room. Mid-morning and midday pick up/drop off from the 
main office. 
 
Apple class line up by the fence outside Apple on the Main KS2 playground. 
 
Willow line up outside Willow class 
 
Walnut line up outside Walnut class 
 
Cypress line up outside Cypress class 
 
Olive line up outside Olive class 
 
Beech line up outside Olive class (this is an adjustment from the end of term info as the fenced area 
changed). Once the new play area for pre-school is completed, the metal fence will be removed from outside 
Beech class and drop-off and pick up will then be form Beech classroom – you will get separate notification 
of this. 
 
Maple class line up outside Maple class 
 
Mulberry class continue to line up outside Maple class – this may change once the Car park construction has 
been completed. 
 
Elm class line up outside Elm class on the corner of KS2 playground area. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
 
 
Mrs Julie Fellows 
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